National Dislocated Worker Grants

WORKFORCE OPPORTUNITY FOR RURAL COMMUNITIES (WORC III)

Appalachian Regional Commission and Delta Regional Authority (ARC - DRA)

Funding Opportunity Announcement (FOA-ETA-21-08)

Grant Number: MI-37042-21-60-A-39

Corporation for Ohio Appalachian Development (COAD)

The goal of the WORC grants is to create economic prosperity and gainful employment opportunities for eligible residents in impacted ARC and DRA regions, enabling them to remain and thrive in these communities.

The project that COAD will complete will create economic prosperity directly for program participants by assisting 100 individuals to become gainfully employed as family childcare providers. These individuals will be positioned to realize high-quality career outcomes having achieved a nationally recognized credential that can, in turn, lead them to achieve higher earnings and upward mobility in the industry. This project will enable these new childcare providers and the non-childcare workforce that they support to remain and thrive in their communities rather than relocating to a place where there is a better supply of childcare.

Areas to be Served: Adams, Athens, Belmont, Brown, Carroll, Columbiana, Coshocton, Gallia, Guernsey, Harrison, Highland, Hocking, Holmes, Jackson, Jefferson, Lawrence, Meigs, Monroe, Morgan, Muskingum, Noble, Perry, Pike, Scioto, Tuscarawas, Vinton and Washington counties

Corporation for Ohio Appalachian Development
1 Pinchot Lane
P.O. Box 787
Athens, OH 45750-0787
George Goddard
(740) 594-8499
ggoddard@coadinc.org

Planned Participants
100

Up to Amount
$1,460,073

Target Population
Multiple Groups

Period of Performance
10/1/21-9/30/24